
Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Looking Up' competition.

Seasonal changes
Cold weather. Snow. Push the clocks back. Slow down on the out
door portraits. Turkey and stuffing and family get-togethers. 
November brings all this and more.
Ain't it grand!

This Month's Featured Article
Wouldn't it be nice if you never had to worry about focus any
more? The future isn't here yet...but it's on the way.
Read more here...
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The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is
 to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge 

and mastery of photographic skills through
cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the First and Third Tuesday of each month. We gather in the meeting room at the back of the Animal Hos
pital building located at 5640 County Line Place in Highlands Ranch. Get a Google Map by clicking here. Meetings start 
promptly at 7 PM. Parking is at the back of the building, but please leave the first 6 spots open. We can also park in the 
"Tiles for Less" parking lot just to the east of the hospital and walk across.

Looking Up by Marilyn Clark

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=5640+E.+County+Line+Place,+Highlands+Ranch+CO&spn=0.029541,0.061935&hl=en
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You'll never have to focus again
By Karl Peschel
Technology is such a cool thing. With the new Lytro camera you can change the focus point after you take 
a photo. And Adobe is working on their “unblur” technology that is bound to be inserted into the upcom
ing versions of Photoshop products. 

Lytro changes the game
Using technology that was first developed 15 years ago, Lytro has produced a small and simple device for 
image capture. Granted, the current model is only 2 MP but it sports an F2.0 lens. And with no AF mech
anism it shoots immediately when you hit the shutter button. Low light is no problem either with that 
F2.0 glass. No flash required (or included).

These images are one 
of the samples off 
their website. With 
just a click on differ
ent areas of the im
age I was able to 
change the focus 
point and get a new 
look to the photo. 
Very cool.

Who knows how long it will take for this technology to be incorporated into your DSLR, but whenever it 
happens it will be exciting. No doubt someone will also find a way to merge multiple images with differ
ent focus points so that an F2.0 lens will be able to produce infinite depth of field.
The future looks bright. Read the tech info behind the Lytro on their website. (Mostly in plain English.)

Adobe saves your shaky photos
The “unblur” technology Adobe is working on is designed to remove blur from camera movement or out 
of focus images. The Photoshop filter will evaluate the direction of the blur and “automagically” fix it.
That stuff you see on CSI is coming to fruition.
There is a cool Youtube video from the Adobe MAX presentation that showcases this new filter. Lots of 
“Oooooohs” and “Ahhhhhs”' from the crowd.

Although many photographers may disregard either of these new technologies, think of the possibilities 
for satellite imagery or forensics. There are many applications for these processes.

Breaking news and further info is always available at our website www.focuscolorado.com Page 2 of 8

http://www.focuscolorado.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=xxjiQoTp864
http://www.lytro.com/science_inside
http://www.lytro.com/
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Program and Competition Schedules

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

11/01/11 Presentation – Calibration by Nat 
Coalson and Dennis Halley

11/15/11 Subject – Open

12/06/11 Best of the Best Competition n/a Happy Holidays!

TBD Annual dinner 01/17/12 Subject – Open

Nov 1 Program with Nat and Dennis
Color Management for Photographers
Can you trust how your photos look on your monitor? Are all your prints coming out too dark, or with in
correct color? When you upload a file to a web site, do the colors tend to shift?
These are just a few of the problems many photographers face without adequate color management. Put 
simply, color management is a system of computer hardware and software working together to ensure 
consistent color from your photographs, regardless of the method used to view them.
In this free seminar, pro photographer and color management expert Nat 
Coalson will de-mystify color management and give you the knowledge 
and skills you need to get accurate, predictable, consistent color … all the 
time!
•   Color Management Systems (CMS)
•   Calibrating and profiling your displays
•   Color spaces and device profiles
•   Digital camera profiles and perfect white balance
•   … and much more.
With proper equipment and techniques, you CAN expect good color from 
your photos – quickly and easily! In this presentation Nat will introduce 
and demonstrate the latest color management solutions from X-Rite.
About the Presenter: Nathaniel Coalson is a nature, travel and fine art 
photographer based in Colorado. Nat has worked professionally in photo
graphy, imaging and printing since 1987. His work has been exhibited ex
tensively, received numerous awards and is held in private and corporate 
collections. 
Nat is an Adobe Certified Expert in Lightroom and Photoshop and is a top-rated instructor who has 
taught digital photography and imaging to photographers at all levels. He is the author of three photo
graphy-related books including Nature Photography Photo Workshop and Lightroom: Streamlining your 
Digital Photography Process and has written for numerous magazines and blogs. Nat is an active member 
of many photography associations and is an experienced juror of photographic competitions. 
For more information and to see Nat’s work visit www.NatCoalson.com

Breaking news and further info is always available at our website www.focuscolorado.com Page 3 of 8

Alaska Highway Bridge by 
Elmer Paetow

http://www.focuscolorado.com/
http://www.NatCoalson.com/
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This Month's Upcoming Competition is Open
(March redux)
Eeny, meeny, miny, moe
Which fine picture shall I show?
Should it be a flower shot?
A landscape photo? I think not!

I have to try out something new.
Expand the type of images I do.
Success or failure matters not.
To grow as a photographer, that is my lot.

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for 
the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website 
on the Competition Rules page.

A note from Paul about the 
ColorMunki
The ColorMunki is available for use with no wait
ing at this time!  For those members who have 
not been to a recent meeting, the club purchased 
a ColorMunki Photo Color Calibration Unit for all 
members to share.  If you’re new to calibration, 
fear not.  The big news is that our featured 
presentation at the November 1st meeting will 
be on Color Calibration and the presenter is Nat 
Coalson.  Nat has done excellent presentations 
for Focus in the past and I believe he has judged 
too so you don’t want to miss it.
The following link will take you to the product 
page for tons of details on the ColorMunki:

http://xritephoto.com/ph_product_overview.aspx?action=support&id=1115
You’ll find articles, videos, all sorts of stuff here.  There are short Intro Videos right on this link.  You can 
also click on the “Learning” tab at the top of the page for more in depth videos. Personally, things sink in 
better for me after I’ve heard them a few times so I’ll be looking at these tools prior to Nat’s demo.
So in summary... Lots of details and options to learn more are coming in the next two weeks via link 
above, Focus Newsletter, and the November 1 presentation. If you can’t wait, just call to arrange using it 
sooner.  Enjoy !
Best regards, Paul

Breaking news and further info is always available at our website www.focuscolorado.com Page 4 of 8

Everything's Looking Up Roses by Joe Bonita

Silver, Gold and Blue by Dan Greenberg

http://www.focuscolorado.com/
http://xritephoto.com/ph_product_overview.aspx?action=support&id=1115
http://www.focuscolorado.com/CompRules.aspx
http://www.focuscolorado.com/CompRules.aspx
http://www.focuscolorado.com/CompRules.aspx
http://www.focuscolorado.com/CompRules.aspx
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October Looking Up Competition Results
Media Artist Image Title Score Award

f5.6 Color Print Gwen Piña Can You Hear Me Now 9 1st

Digital Projection Elmer Paetow Alaska Highway Bridge 9 1st

Muffie Swan Unforgotten History in a New World 9 2nd

Jeff Owens Up, Up and Away 9 3rd

Monochrome Print Gwen Piña One Rung at a Time 10 1st
f8 Digital Projection Diane Katzenberger Lights and Lines 9 1st

Diane Katzenberger Beam Me Up, Scotty 9 2nd

John Gravilius Sky Sailing 9 3rd

Jim Graham A Cloudy Full Moon 9 HM
f11 Color Print Dan Greenberg Silver, Gold and Blue 10 1st

Guy Geoly Heavenly Dream 10 2nd

Digital Projection Dan Greenberg Apartments on Mars 10 1st

Marilyn Clark Looking Up 10 2nd

Nancy Myer Roof and Matching Shadows 10 3rd

Nona Radin Up Through The Dome 10 HM

Marilyn Clark Looking Up From Underneath 10 HM

Monochrome Print Dan Greenberg The 800 Pound Gorilla on the Roof 10 1st
f16 Color Print Joe Bonita Everything's Looking Up Roses 10 1st

Digital Projection Ilene Nova Singapore's Casino Resort 10 1st

Joe Bonita Looking Up 9 2nd

Monochrome Print Helen Tyler How the Bridge Stays Up 10 1st

Breaking news and further info is always available at our website www.focuscolorado.com Page 5 of 8

Lights and Lines by Diane  
Katzenberger

Roof and Matching Shadows by Nancy Myer

http://www.focuscolorado.com/
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Calls For Entries / Photo Contests

C4FAP - Home
Entries due November 16, 2011
Exhibition March 2 - March 31, 2011 and Artists' Reception March 2, 6-9pm 
THEME: An individual's connection to Home is highly personal; nonetheless, the concept of Home is 
shared among all people. Understanding how others define Home strengthens our human connections. 
Home: Universal. Ubiquitous. Unique.
JUROR: Krzysztof Candrowicz
Krzysztof Candrowicz is a founder and the director of Lodz Art Center and Foundation of Visual Education 
in the city of Lodz, Poland. The foundation started the International Festival of Photography in 2001 and 
is now preparing the eleventh annual celebration for 2012.
Get all the info at the C4FAP website.

Tamron Macro Photo Contest
Enter the "My Macro Exhibit" photo contest to 
win one of four Tamron lenses, and be fea
tured in Tamron's newsletter and website.
Theme: Macro Photography
Submission: Build your 3D virtual exhibit with 
your best macro shots taken with a Tamron 
lens. The winning exhibit will be selected 
based on overall image quality of the collec
tion. 
Deadline: December 31, 2011
Entry details are on the macro contest 
webpage. Be sure to note you must enter at 
least 8 images and there are other stipula
tions about editing, etc. Read carefully.

Share the View Photo Contest
The Audubon Society of Greater Denver is holding a nature photo contest.
Entry period:  Oct. 15 – Nov. 30, 2011 
Nature buffs should sort through the pictures they have taken and pick out the best, the beautiful, the 
unusual, the favorites. Any image of the natural world will do - that includes landscapes, flowers, wildlife, 
macro shots, aerials, behaviors, portraits, underwater, abstracts, B&W - even urban wildlife - as long as 
nature is the prime feature.
People may enter as many images as they'd like for an entry fee of $10 per image. Not only will they 
have the chance to win some big bucks, but if they place in the top 250, they will receive a Certificate of 

Breaking news and further info is always available at our website www.focuscolorado.com Page 6 of 8

Looking Up From Underneath by Marilyn Clark

http://www.focuscolorado.com/
http://tamron.myphotoexhibits.com/contest
http://tamron.myphotoexhibits.com/contest
http://tamron.myphotoexhibits.com/contest
http://www.c4fap.org/cfe/2012Home/index.asp
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Merit and their image will appear on the contest website throughout 2012. One of the top 250 will be 
featured per day and all will be accompanied by the photographer's name, contact information and web
site link (if requested). 
Registration info, rules and prize lists are at the contest webpage. Be sure to read the rules and FAQ 
about how much editing is allowed on the submitted images.

Local Photo Opps and Events

Russ Burden Photo Tours
www.russburdenphotography.com 303.791.9997
2011 Photo Tours
Oct. 18 - 23, Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of
   Monument Valley and Capital Reef NP
Nov. 5 - 11, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks
Dec. 6 - 12, Bosque Del Apache & White Sands
   Natl. Monument
2012 Photo Tours
February 18 - 24, Birds of Florida
April 14 - 20, Monument Valley and Slot Canyons
May 5 - 11 ,  Arches and Canyonlands with  5 days
   of Photoshop instruction 

2012 Photo Tours (con't)
May 26 - June 4, Oregon Coast - 10 day trip
June 16 - 22, Grand Teton / Yellowstone National
   Parks – Spring
Sept 23 - Oct 2, Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks
   in Fall - 10 days
Oct. 16 - 21, Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of
   Monument Valley and Capital Reef National Park

  Nov. 3 – 9, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks
Dec. 1 - 7,  Bosque Del Apache / White Sands Natl. 
Mon. 

Free Admission at Denver Botanic 
Gardens
Whether you want to attend the Holiday Sale 
and get started on Christmas shopping or 
wander around the gardens, you can get in free 
on November 11, 12 and 13.
From their website: Browse among the most  
unique vendors selling handcrafted items, spe
cialty foods, clothing, seasonal items, and much  
more. Denver Botanic Gardens' Guild will once  
again sell its popular assortment of homemade  
gourmet herbal vinegars infused with herbs from  
the Gardens.

Get details and times at the holiday sale webpage.

Breaking news and further info is always available at our website www.focuscolorado.com Page 7 of 8

Up Through The Dome by Nona Radin

http://www.focuscolorado.com/
http://www.botanicgardens.org/content/holiday-sale
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/Nature.html
http://denveraudubon.contestvenue.com/
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Photoshelter Photo Business Bootcamp
If you are interested in building your photography business, here's some free info from Photoshelter. A 
quick sign up and you'll be on your way to getting tips from pros. Bootcamp signup is here.
Register today and for the next five weeks we'll send you one email per week full of business tips, video tutori
als, and interviews straight from successful photographers and industry experts who know what works and  
what doesn't.
● Get smart about managing your business and your career
● Fine tune your portfolio to attract new clients and wow visitors
● Learn new ways to find prospects, close the deal, and bring clients back for more
● Get savvy about marketing tactics that will drive new work
● Find inspiration for building and sustaining a thriving photo business

Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits I've discovered during 
the past few weeks.

—  Shootsmarter presents: MyMarket
ingCLICKS with Sarah Petty - The 4 In
gredients to Your Marketing Mix. Go see 
this great video presentation and learn 
new ways to market your work.
— Not a NAPP member? Wanna get a free 
issue of Photoshop User magazine cour
tesy of Mpix.com? Just fill out the form on 
the website and you're all set. Plus, join 
NAPP and get a free gift.

 Sitting over a hot computer ain't my idea of fun. My creativity goes almost com
pletely into picture taking. (But) I suppose if I ever retired, I would enjoy learning 
the Photoshop craft far more than playing golf.

- Herbert Keppler
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Unforgotten History in a New World by Muffie Swan

http://www.focuscolorado.com/
http://www.photoshopuser.com/mpix-napp
http://www.photoshopuser.com/mpix-napp
http://www.photoshopuser.com/mpix-napp
http://vimeopro.com/crockett/mymarketingclicks
http://vimeopro.com/crockett/mymarketingclicks
http://vimeopro.com/crockett/mymarketingclicks
http://www.photoshelter.com/mkt/photo-business-bootcamp
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